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Abstract 
Wildlife refers to those plants and animal species which live and grow in areas uninhabited by human. 
It includes all non-domesticated animals & plants including many other organisms & fungi. Wildlife is 
found in all ecosystems such as forests, plains, grasslands, deserts and all other areas and have a 
specific and different form of wildlife. But as the human civilizations developed, the domestication of 
wild animals and plants began for the benefit of human beings and this had a considerable impact on 
the environment. Due to human activities, many wild animals adapted to the changes in the 
environment and started to live in a domestic environment along with humans. Examples of such 
animals are dogs, cats, cows, buffaloes, goats, rodents and a few species of birds etc. As the human 
activities increased and development took place on a large scale, the wildlife and the ecosystems were 
seen being affected by it. It was noticed that the exploitation of the wild animals for the benefit of 
human beings and recreation purposes increased. 
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Introduction 
India is home to 16 percent of the world's population is a well known fact. However, it is a 
lesser known fact that 411 species of mammals, 1,232 birds, 456 reptiles, 219 amphibians, 
2,546 fish, and 83,436 kinds of invertebrates and over 50,000 plant species also call this 
subcontinent home. Wildlife in India is a precious gift of nature with a rich variety of diverse 
flora and fauna. India is a land which is one of the richest biodiversity hotspots in the world. 
The wildlife in this country has a wide variety of species among plants and animals. The 
wild animals such as tiger, lion, wolves, bears, rhinoceros, camels, monkeys, various species 
of reptiles, crocodiles, deer, bison and the Asian elephant are all native to this country. It also 
has a variety of species of birds such as peafowl, pelican, parakeets, wood-pecker and 
flamingos. India has three biodiversity hotspots among the 34 biodiversity hotspots of the 
world which are found in the Western Ghats, the Easter Himalayas and the Indo-Burma 
region respectively. The grasslands of western India are as famous for their hunting animals 
as they are for their grazing herds. The Indian cheetah is now extinct in its range but the 
other big cats - lions and leopards still prowl the plains.  
With its rich, varied and diverse wildlife reserve, India has set up 104 National Parks, 18 bio-
reserves and more than 515 sanctuaries to protect and preserve these species of wildlife. 
India is endemic to many species of plants and animals which are evident from one of the 
study conducted which says that 12.6% avian, 7.6% mammals, 6.2% reptiles and 6.0% 
species of flowers are native to this country. The study also states that around 33% plant 
species are endemic to India and hence it is one of the biodiversity reserves in the world with 
around 70% endemic and diverse plants and animal species. India also has a wide range of 
forest belt which also depicts the diverse climatic pattern in the sub-continent which has 
provided home to such a rich and varied wildlife species. India has a vast belt of forests 
which ranges from tropical rainforest in Andaman Islands, North-Eastern region and the 
Western Ghats to the moist deciduous forest in the East, dry deciduous forest in Central and 
South India, Thorn forest in the Deccan and Western Gangetic Plain to the Coniferous forest 
in the Himalayas.  
 
Wildlife conservation and its problems & threats 
Wildlife conservation is referred to as the process by which the animal and plant species are 
protected in their natural habitats.  
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The main aim of wildlife conservation is to ensure 
protection of the wildlife and preservation of the nature and 
natural habitats for humans as well as wildlife. Towards this 
initiative, many governmental and non-governmental 
organizations have been set up for the very cause of wildlife 
conservation and protection. 
The human activities for their own living and benefits have 
affected the wildlife considerably across the world. This has 
resulted in extinction of many wild animals & plants and 
biodiversity loss. It has been observed that a considerable 
number of species of animals and birds have become extinct 
in the past 2000 years. Some reasons were because of 
climatic change and some have been because of human 
activities for their own benefits such as food, clothing, 
shelter, medicine etc. It is also expected that many more 
species of wildlife will become extinct very soon if they are 
not protected by proper means of conservation and by 
enacting effective legislations.  
Wildlife conservation has become a major area of concern 
though. The conservation of animals and plant species 
mainly aims at protecting the endangered species from 
becoming extinct due to various human and human-induced 
activities. The wildlife is facing many threats due to the 
human encroachment and their activities as well as few 
natural factors which can be enumerated below  
 
1. Habitat loss by destruction, fragmentation and 
degradation: Habitat destruction and fragmentation can 
take place by human activities such as felling of trees, 
dredging rivers, constructing dams, filling wetlands and 
mowing fields, use of lands for agriculture, construction of 
houses and roads etc. Habitat degradation can take place 
because of the increasing pollution level, invasion of new 
species and changing ecosystems etc.  
 
2. Illegal Trading, Hunting and poaching of endangered 
species: Illegal hunting and poaching has posed a major 
threat to wildlife which is further fuelled by the lack of 
proper management and use of resources by the forest 
officials to curb the menace and save the wildlife. 
 
3. Climate change: Global warming and climate change has 
also played a major role in posing threat to the wildlife. This 
is also again due to human induced activities which is done 
by the burning of fossil fuels etc. which resulted in the 
changing of the climate globally. 
 
4. Over exploitation of resources: Exploitation and over 
exploitation of resources for food and other purposes has 
resulted in posing a threat to the wildlife, especially to the 
endangered species. The over use of the wild animals and 
plants for food, medicines, clothing etc has badly affected 
the wildlife populations and thus has become a threat to 
their existence. 
 
5. Pollution: The ever increasing pollution level due to 
human activities and industrial operations has resulted in the 
release of harmful and toxic pollutants in the air, water and 
land. Hence, it has affected the wildlife in an adverse 
manner and ultimately posed a threat to become extinct. 
Thus, the threat to the wildlife and the endangered species 
of plants and animals calls for their conservation so as to 
maintain the balance of the ecosystem and save the world. 
Towards this objective, the governments across the world 

are working so as to protect and conserve wildlife by 
enacting legislations and Acts and providing effective 
implementation of these legislations and Acts. The 
Government of India has also recognized the threats and has 
established national parks, wildlife sanctuaries, biosphere 
reserves and protected areas.  
 
Challenges in effective implementation of wildlife 
protection laws in India 
The exploitation of wildlife for trade and other benefits of 
human have resulted in enacting and enforcing various 
legislations and Acts in almost all the countries of the world. 
India is also not untouched with this as it is a country with 
rich biodiversity. The laws enacted with the objective of 
protecting and conserving wildlife has strict provisions but 
despite these laws, the exploitation of wildlife resources and 
their illegal trade continues. The hunting, poaching of 
animals and uprooting of trees, using of various endemic 
species of plants for various purposes have led to the threat 
of extinction and loss of biodiversity in the country. The 
Wildlife Protection Act, Customs Act, Import-Export 
policies in India though has provisions in regulating the 
conservational measures and trade of wildlife species, 
especially the endangered species, the illegal hunting and 
poaching activities and trade is still flourishing and these 
endangered species are still exploited.  
It is noticed that the punishment and penalties for offences 
made under the Act is not enough to stop and control 
exploitation of wildlife. The offenders are still able to get 
away by paying fines and those who are fighting cases are 
also not bothered since the cases in the Indian Courts are 
resolved too slowly. The reason for it also accounts for the 
lakhs of backlog cases pending in the District Courts and 
other courts. Hence, the verdict by the courts in such cases 
takes approximately 10 years and by this time the offenders 
flourish in their activities and the exploitation of wildlife 
continues. 
There is another problem identified that the Forest 
departments and the Forest Officers are not able to work 
effectively in implementing the laws and facilitate the 
conservation activities because they are not adequately 
trained or have adequate resources. It is seen that the 
enforcement mechanism of the laws in India for the 
conservation and protection of wildlife is also complicated 
in nature. The laws, on one hand, enable the forest officers 
to protect the forests resources, but they are not given any 
powers to make policies pertaining to the situation which 
further creates problems in the confiscation of the felled 
timber or the poached animal. This has further helped in 
increasing exploitation activities. On the other hand, the 
forest department itself plays a role in the exploitation 
activities for their selfish reasons and corruption. It has been 
noticed that the forest officials have never involved the local 
people residing in the surrounding places to stop the 
exploitation of wildlife despite the fact that these people can 
actually help in preventing the exploitation and protecting 
the wildlife resources. 
 
Possible solutions in wildlife conservation and 
implementation of laws 
All the problems pertaining to wildlife protection and 
conservation needs to be addressed strictly adhering to the 
law and finding some alternative solutions too so that the 
wildlife could be protected and conserved. To stop the 
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criminal and illegal activities of exploitation of wildlife 
resources in India, some stronger measures are required to 
be introduced. These measures could be in the manner of 
conducting awareness programmes among the public and 
the officials concerned with wildlife protection and the law 
enforcement personnel.  
 
A. Awareness among Public and Officials: Towards the 
objective of protecting and conserving wildlife, there is a 
need to provide awareness among the forest and other 
government officials who are deputed in the protected areas 
and reserves. These concerned personnel should be provided 
with training and research in wildlife conservation measures 
and the legal provisions available for their protection. There 
is also a need to involve the local people who live in the 
surrounding areas of the protected areas by sensitizing them 
about the importance of wildlife conservation and protection 
and the relevant laws governing it. The local people should 
be apprised of all the available provisions of laws in 
protecting and conserving the wildlife and the threatened 
species. They should also be informed about the penalty and 
punishment in case of violation of any laws and harming the 
wildlife. This will help in an increased awareness among the 
local people which will further help in providing support to 
the forest officials who are working in these protected areas 
as well as the government officials. 
 
B. Recognizing and involving NGOs: The Non-
Governmental Organizations (NGOs) also play an important 
role in the protection and conservation of wildlife with the 
help of their initiatives. One such organization is the 
Wildlife Protection Society of India which works towards 
providing information and support to the authorities of the 
government concerned with wildlife protection and 
conservation so as to fight illegal trade of wildlife and 
poaching of wild animals thereby saving the environment. 
The involvement of such NGOs will considerably help in 
protecting the wildlife resources in India. Some more 
solutions to protect and conserve wildlife can be done by in-
situ & ex-situ breeding, increasing resilience of natural 
reserves and creation of biosphere reserves and their 
management.  
 
C. In-situ and Ex-situ Conservation: In-situ and Ex-situ 
conservation strategies are one of the important strategies 
for conservation of wildlife, especially the endangered 
species of plants and animals. In-situ conservation strategy 
is carried out in the natural habitat of these species while ex-
situ conservation is carried out in a place outside their 
natural habitat. These conservation strategies are beneficial 
in the reintroduction and translocation of wildlife thereby 
protecting the threatened species from the threat of climate 
change and human activities. These types of conservation of 
plants and animals includes captive breeding of animals and 
plants which are threatened by various activities of human 
and the climate change and are found to be on the verge of 
extinction. These conservation activities are carried out in 
protected areas but these strategies also depend on the 
severity of climate change and its effect on the species.  
 
D. Increasing Resilience of Nature Reserves: This 
strategy includes maintaining natural reserves, creating 
buffer zones, minimization of human activities such as 
construction of buildings, roads and transportation activities, 

minimization of wildlife tourism, minimization of habitat 
fragmentation, conversation of genetic diversity, protection 
of biodiversity ‘hot spots’ thereby preventing extinction and 
protecting threatened species. Creation of buffer zones 
around fragmented landscapes is important in maximizing 
resilience. Areas protected by buffer zones also require 
restoration for which it focuses on reduction of specific 
impacts of climate change. There are some ecosystems 
which have intact landscapes and may have sufficient 
resilience but the use of land and water by the people 
residing in these regions needs to be controlled in a manner 
so as to prevent loss of resilience. Management of 
vegetation within these reserves also helps in maintaining 
resilience. Such strategies need to be implemented by the 
government in areas where the threat to wildlife and 
endangered species is more.  
The government also needs to have controlled wildlife 
tourism in these natural reserves and buffer zones. The 
wildlife tourism has adverse effect on the breeding and 
feeding pattern, disturb the nesting sites and thus 
government is required to have a vigilance on these 
activities and ensure that the rules and regulations under the 
relevant Acts and legislations are followed by the forest 
officials and concerned persons. This strategy, if strictly 
followed, will prove to be very beneficial towards protection 
and conservation of wildlife and maintenance of wildlife in 
their natural habitat.  
 
Creation and Management of Biosphere Reserves 
Biosphere reserve consists of a micro-territory or a large 
area of land which addresses different issues of protection of 
plants and animal species using different means according 
to their situation. Sometimes these reserves are divided into 
small units defined by geographical or human factors. 
Biosphere reserve consists of three zones, viz., core, and 
buffer and transition zone. Each zone is approached 
differently, depending on the need and objectives of 
biosphere reserve. Creation and management of several 
biosphere reserves and other protected areas is an important 
strategy to protect and conserve wildlife. It includes 
connecting the corridors and habitat matrices which helps in 
linking fragmented reserves and landscapes by providing 
dispersal and migration of flora and fauna.  
 In, India, there are 18 biosphere reserves at present. These 
reserves have been set up by the Government of India in 
order to protect and conserve wildlife. The human activities 
in and around these protected areas have posed various 
kinds of problems and threats to the wild animals and plants. 
Thus, the government needs to be alert and watchful about 
the activities of human, including research activities in these 
reserves. The Central government as well as the state 
governments should work together in coordination in 
maintaining these biosphere reserves and oversee that the 
officials deputed in these reserves are working in 
consonance with the legal provisions and regulations. The 
government should make stricter provisions of punishment 
also if the laws are violated and wildlife is harmed.  
 
Conclusion 
The wildlife protection and conservation is a huge task in 
India with the growing concerns of illegal trade and 
exploitation of wildlife resources. This objective cannot be 
achieved until and unless all branches of the government 
authorities, villagers & local people residing in and around 
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the protected areas, non-profit and nongovernmental 
organizations, law enforcement officers and the general 
public work together towards this goal. India has a rich 
heritage and is gifted with natural resources which are 
precious and endemic to the country and thus makes it a 
biodiversity rich country. Hence, there is a need for 
everyone to protect this rich resource and maintain a 
balanced environment. The laws pertaining to the protection 
of wildlife and their natural habitat enacted and enforced in 
the country though provides strict legal provisions for the 
very cause of wildlife protection and conservation, it is still 
observed that the ground reality is not the same. The 
wildlife is still exploited; the animals are still hunted and 
traded for human benefits. Even the use of harmful 
substances in industries, daily activities of man, construction 
of roads and buildings, leisure and entertainment activities 
causes adverse effect on the environment which in turn 
affects the wildlife and their natural environment. Illegal 
hunting and trade of wildlife are still taking place in India 
without abiding by the norms of these laws.  
Thus, a strong need for awareness of wildlife protection and 
conservation among the public is required and effective & 
strict implementation of these laws needs to be done by 
every state. The state governments are required to keep 
vigilance on the effective implementation of wildlife 
protection laws and conservation at the district and 
municipal level. The need for effective strategies and 
solutions for the protection of wildlife in India and 
conservation of wildlife is the need of the hour. The 
government must work in accordance to the present needs 
and demands in a situation when these wildlife species are 
threatened and many of which have come to the verge of 
extinction. The state governments and central government is 
required to work together and implement all the relevant 
laws and conservation strategies in order to protect the 
wildlife and prevent illegal hunting and trade of these 
endangered species and wildlife as a whole.  
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